Parish of Alston Moor
Annual Parochial Church Meeting
11th May, 2022
Agenda and Reports

Suggested Agendas for The Parish of Alston Moor
Vestry, APCM and PCC Meetings
Wednesday 11th May 2022 7:30pm

Vestry Meeting
1. Welcome and opening prayer
2. Apologies
3. Minutes of 26/05/21
4. Election of Churchwardens
APCM
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of 26/05/21
3. Matters Arising
4. Electoral Roll Report
5. Approval of Accounts and Treasurer’s Report
6. Fabric of the Churches Report
7. Secretary’s Report
8. Vicar’s Report
9. Safeguarding Report
Elections and Appointments
10. Representatives to the PCC
11. Appointment of an Independent Examiner
Church Life
12. Deanery Synod
13. Mission Action Plan
14. Green Team
15. Pastoral Visiting Team
16. Faith in the Moor Report
17. Children and Families Report
PCC
1. Election of Lay Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer
2. AOB
3. Date and Venue of next meeting
4. Closing Prayer

The Parish of Alston Moor Vestry Meeting, APCM and PCC Meetings
26th May 2021 7.30pm
Online via Zoom
Attendees: Rev’d Mark Nash-Williams, Richard Graham, Daryl Hodgson, Richard Glover, Sarah
Glover, Bar Nash-Williams, Andy Morsman, Karen Morsman, Neil Willmott, Carol Grieves, Lizzie
Smith, Gill Rogers, Madeleine Harris, Kim Boyce, Irene Boyles, David Pepin
Rev’d Mark Nash-Williams asked the Lay Vice Chairman, Richard Graham, to take the chair as the
former was still recovering from his medical treatment.
Vestry Meeting
1. Welcome: RGr welcomed everyone, explained the purpose of this evening’s 3 meetings and then
opened with 2 prayers – the Collect for the Feast of St Augustine of Canterbury followed by the
Collect for weekdays after Pentecost.
2. Apologies: Vivienne Cullens, George Forster, Julie Coonan
3. Minutes of Vestry Meeting 28/10/20: The Minutes were accepted unanimously.
4. Election of Churchwardens: The nominations received were as follows:
St Augustine’s Alston - Neil Willmott & Andy Morsman
St John’s Garrigill - Neil Willmott
St John’s Nenthead - Madeleine Harris & David Robinson
The Holy Paraclete, Kirkhaugh - Richard Graham
St Jude’s Knarsdale - Irene Boyles & Carol Grieves
St Mary & St Patrick Lambley – George Forster
RGl proposed acceptance of the nominees. Seconded by LS
RGr has Declaration forms which he will send out to be signed and forwarded as instructed on the
forms.
Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting
1. Apologies: As Above
2. Minutes of APCM 28/10/20: The Minutes were adopted unanimously with the following
corrections: Item 20 MN-W’s initials were mis-typed and in Item 22 The closing prayer mentioned
parishioners we have lost, not just PCC members.
3. Matters Arising: RGr reported that he had investigated the submitting of the 2020 accounts to
the Diocese and found that all the churches had complied.

4. Electoral Roll Report: There was no Electoral Roll Report as Julie Coonan was not present. MN-W
will ask her for a report which will be circulated separately. The Diocese needs to be notified of the
figures by July 1st 2021
Action: MN-W
5. Presentation of PCC Accounts and Treasurer’s Report: These were approved at the PCC meeting.
Thanks were extended to VC for looking after the accounts and all the other tasks falling to her.
6. Fabric of the Churches Reports: All the reports were approved at the PCC meeting and presented
at this meeting. Questions pertaining to the reports were as follows:
a) DP asked if walkers were still welcome at Garrigill church. NW replied that he had met a walker in
the porch when he was there recently.
b) BN-W suggested a temporary cover for the porch at Garrigill church.
c) DP questioned the meaning of a Terrier and Inventory Report. MN-W replied it is a report on the
state of the land around a church building and the contents of the building.
d) GR asked who had done the joinery work at Knarsdale church. KB said Paul Best had done a good
job.
e) DP asked if anything has been planned in memory of Joyce and Trevor Coss. MN-W replied that
there has been no donation from the Coss family for any memorial.
7. Secretary’s Report: Thanks were extended to DH for her report.
8. Vicar’s Report: Amendments: MN-W added his thanks to the Bazley Band for playing at various
services and, in the paragraph mentioning funerals, Pat Whitlock should read Anne Whitlock.
It was also mentioned that the average online attendance was 26 adults and 2 under sixteens per
week. Some people attend the 9.30am Sunday Communion service but not any of the online
services. The Zoom services have attracted some non-churchgoers and BN-W pointed out that it is
important they see how we get on as a church family.
9. Safeguarding: SG was thanked for her contribution to the post of Safeguarding Officer and Karen
Morsman was welcomed and thanked for taking on the role. It was agreed to reaffirm the
Safeguarding Policy in principle but the new policy naming KM cannot be put in place until the
formalities of getting references etc are gone through. Once everything is compliant the new policy
will be adopted at a PCC meeting.
10. PCC Representatives:
St Augustine’s, Alston: Gill Rogers & Lizzie Smith
St John’s, Garrigill: Sarah Glover
St John’s Nenthead: Vacant
The Holy Paraclete, Kirkhaugh: Vivienne Cullens & Pat Henderson

St Jude’s Knarsdale: Kim Boyce
St Mary & St Patrick, Lambley: Daryl Hodgson
MH asked if Nenthead could align with Garrigill but that is not possible at present.
11. Appointment of an Independent Examiner: VC has notified us, by email, that Ann Parkin is
willing to continue as Independent Examiner. VC will be asked to extend thanks to AP and give her
an appropriate gift.
12. Deanery Synod: The Deanery Synod report from AM and David Ratcliffe’s Hexham Deanery
Report, via RGr, were circulated prior to the meeting.
With regards to finances, DP asked whether contributions to North East Churches Acting Together
were paid by the Deanery or by the parish. He still gets reminders from NECAT as well as from
Churches Together in Cumbria. MN-W thinks that, as a parish we pay to NECAT and the Methodists
pay to CTC, but that has not been looked at for some time. Vivienne Cullens is to be asked if Alston
Moor’s dues are paid to the North East Churches.
MN-W gave more details of the proposed deployment of clergy in the Hexham Deanery. The
proposal is that the three parishes along the Tyne be reconfigured to become 2 parishes with 2
priests; one based in Haltwhistle and the other in St John Lee initially. Alston will stay as it is, as will
Allendale, with the addition of a Lay Ministry Development job and an Area Dean’s job. Hexham and
Whitley Chapel will stay as they are. The reduction in clergy in our area will come from the group of
parishes along the Tyne. Across the Diocese as a whole, on the issue of reducing the number of
clergy from 102 to 80, Bishop Christine has said that at any one time about 20% of posts are
vacant…. (At this point the recording was too distorted to follow)…..in theory the number of clergy
shouldn’t change. In practice we will see how it works out. RGl pointed out it is the same across all
Dioceses.
Plans for the Deanery Service will be discussed at the next Deanery Development Group meeting.
The service will either be at Hexham or outdoors at one of the other churches.
13. Table Tennis Club, 14. Mission Action Plan & 15. Green Team: Please see reports circulated by
MN-W prior to the meeting.
16. Pastoral Visiting Team: BN-W reported that Richard Pattison is keen to develop the Pastoral
Visiting Team and thanks were extended to him for his hard work. BN-W added that people
delivering prescriptions often asked for help with other tasks.
17. Faith in the Moor Report and Discussion: (Recording became very poor during the discussion
and froze repeatedly) BN-W asked for feedback and opinions on the magazine and expressed
concern that some of the articles, especially those on different religions, may upset some readers.
CG felt we should be accepting of all faiths and others agreed that, with more diversity in the
community it is helpful to have a variety of views. MH said FitM should reach out to all.
RGl felt that having a theme each month makes the magazine interesting every time and LS added
there is a good balance of structure and variety. SGl likes the balance between light-hearted and
serious articles. BN-W always welcomes jokes, cartoons etc.

DP said that it is excellent that it has become an ecumenical magazine and BN-W quoted a comment
from Fr John who said, ‘ FitM is absolutely fabulous, the best parish magazine I have ever read’.
MN-W asked if we are happy to keep FitM on the website. It is downloaded by 30-50 people per
month but some people are not paying the subscription.
KB suggested dropping hard copies through the door when new people move into the parish and
BN-W said some are delivered on the prescription round.
18. All Age Worship: BN-W asked how we can keep the success of the All Age Services going but
reduce the amount of work involved in producing and delivering the activity packs.
DH suggested involving more families in the planning and delivering of the activities with the focus
on activities that usually only require materials generally found around the home. It was agreed that
we should plan far enough ahead so that those presenting the activities know what the theme of the
service will be.
19: Future Pattern of Services: Although there is a desire to return to services in our churches we
have to be careful as the Covid Delta variant is spreading. We have gained many positives from the
Zoom services , including: being able to see other members of the congregation face to face, there
are links to other churches in the parish, people who can’t physically get to church can join in and
members of the churches that only have one service a month can attend more services.
It was noted that, pre-pandemic, 5th Sunday services were not as well attended as they used to be.
Live streaming will be set up soon but RGr pointed out that you cannot join in as you can on Zoom.
The future service plan will be reviewed every 3 months to assess what is working and what isn’t.
MN-W asked for people to email him with their comments and suggestions re the future service
plan.
NW and CG left the meeting.
PCC Meeting
1. Election of Lay Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer:
Lay Vice Chair - Richard Graham - proposed by RGl, seconded by IB
Secretary – Daryl Hodgson - proposed by CG, seconded by IB
Treasurer – Vivienne Cullens – proposed by RGr, seconded by SG
2. To approve St John’s, Nenthead Annual Accounts: These accounts have been checked and
approved.
3. To Pass Resolutions for St John’s, Garrigill: The Four Part Resolution as stated on the Agenda for
this meeting was discussed. RGr wondered if Part d could be a contentious issue but it was pointed
out that, as the account is held with HSBC, there can only be one signatory. MN-W suggested moving
the account to a different bank eventually but to keep it as it is for the time being.

KB proposed to accept the Resolution, seconded by GR. All were in agreement.
MN-W suggested all accounts should be checked on a more regular basis.
4. Any Other Business:
a) DH brought up the subject of the Lightning Conductors and asked whether we need the
Archdeacon’s permission to go ahead with the work and could it be a joint application for all five
churches. RGr said that, as there was no new installation proposed, just extensions to existing
conductors, there was no need for permission. He will contact the contractor to clarify.
5. Date and Venue of next Meeting: In view of ongoing Covid restrictions the Standing Committee
meeting on 17th June 2021 and the PCC meeting on 8th July will be on Zoom.
6. Closing Prayer: RGr closed the meeting with a prayer and The Grace.

Electoral Roll Report 2021/22
We are still feeling the effects of the last two years, so there is very little change to the roll
numbers.
There are quite a few people who attend church via zoom, so now that we are able to move
about more freely I hope to contact them and see if they would like to go onto the church roll.
Garrigill and Nenthead do not have anyone responsible for their church roll, this happened
during lockdown so hopefully I will be able to look at these over the coming year.

Parish Electoral Roll breakdown 2020/21
St Augustine’s, Alston

35

Holy Paraclete, Kirkhaugh

17

St John’s, Garrigill

9

St John, Nenthead

4

St Jude’s, Knaresdale

12

St Mary & St Patrick, Lambley

3
80

Summary of PCC Accounts for year 2021
Opening Bank balance 1/1/21
Income 2021
Payments 2021
Balance
Bank 31/12/2021

£506.81
£13,292.03
£12,619.93
£1,178.91
£1,178.91

Summary of PCC Accounts for Year 2021
Clergy expenses
Council Tax, water - Parsonage
Telephone
Rev M Nash-Williams exps*
Magazine
Stationery/printing
Visiting Clergy
CCLI / Calamus licences
Vision Day
Misc*
Cheques paid to incorrect a/c
Trinitas Joint Insurance Policy
Total

Income 2021
£5,901.00

£1,114.12

£1,130.00
£60.00
£134.90
£4,952.01
£13,292.03

Bank Balance at 1/1/21
Total

£506.81
£13,798.84

Less expenses
Balance at 31/12/21

£12,619.93
£1,178.91

Expenditure 2021
£2,234.75
£456.55
£900.00
£902.67
£761.46
£0.00
£366.83
£1,340.00
£570.76
£134.90
£4,952.01
£12,619.93

Income 2020
£6,051.00

Expenditure 2020

£1,012.10

£2,119.26
£338.37
£2,658.84
£668.90
£682.53
£0.00
£295.98

£198.69
£0.00
£4,888.43
£12,150.22

£544.65
£0.00
£4,888.43
£12,196.96

Income 2019
£6,216.00

£1,123.35

£2,110.82
£387.84
£2,158.99
£984.83
£628.10
£221.10
£321.60

£9.00

£662.86

£4,841.94
£12,190.29

£4,841.94
£12,318.08

Notes
Misc - £350 to R Pattison re organist fees, £168.26 candles, £52.50 thank you gift A Clapp
Vision Day - payment of £210 o/s from Alston Educational Fund - actual cost of day £840, receipts includes £500 from M N-W, reimbursed 17/12/21
Vicar's exp - £647.27 paid in 2020 for 2021 expenses, therefore total expenses paid for 2021 £1547.27

Expenditure 2019

Fees Account 2021
Opening Balance 1/1/21
Fees received
Payments made

£1,133.00
£5,449.00
£5,952.00

Balance at 31/12/21

£630.00

Payments due at 31/12/21
Richardson Memorial Service
DBF for quarter ending 31/12/21

£271.00
£259.00

Giving a balance of

£100.00

Payments made 2021
DBF
Alston
Lambley
Kirkhaugh
Knarsdale
Nenthead
Garrigill
Warden fees paid direct

£2,077.00
£1,601.00
£1,066.00
£468.00
£455.00
£25.00
£152.00
£108.00

Total payments

£5,952.00

Proposal re split of bank charges
Charges £5/month - £60 year
DBF to pay £30, all churches excluding Nenthead to pay £6 year
Each church to pay the costs of processing any cheques received - 40p per cheque.
Vicar's expenses, proposal for 2022 - from 1/2/2022
Current payment
Alston (reduced from £255 1/21)
230
Knarsdale (reduced from £80 1/21)
65
Kirkhaugh
58
Nenthead
58
Garrigill
47
Lambley
20
Total
478

Proposed payment
230
65
58
50
30
30
463

Retain if possible for 2023
Retain if possible for 2023
Possible increase 2023
Decrease further if possible in 2023
Retain if possible for 2023
Increase further 2023

St Augustine’s Church, Alston
Wardens Report 2021-22
Fabric of the Church
1. Work Completed
1.1. Lightening Conductor. A second lightening conductor was fitted in
September 2021 so that the church meets the standards required
for the insurance and the 2019 Quinquennial report.
1.2. Electrical installation survey & report. The five- year survey was
carried out by J5 Electricals and some issues were found for
which remedial work is required, the summary is that the General
condition is to an acceptable standard but there are a number of
issues to rectify
1.3. Vestry water/ wastewater and sink was installed by Neil, who also
installed a replacement wall cupboard for storage of flower
arranging vases etc.
1.4. Floorboards. Some floorboards between the main door and the
font were found to be loose. After inspection it was found that
some of the joists were rotten due to water ingress and poor
ventilation and needed replacing. The area was cordoned off.
Two quotes were obtained, and the work completed by local
builder Jonny Edgar in Feb 22
1.5. Organ fan box. The new asbestos free organ fan box was
installed by Malcolm Lightbrown
1.6. Telephone/ internet supply installed to facilitate livestreaming of
services
1.7. Ramp – damaged as a result of Storm Arwen. Repaired by Jonny
Edgar April 22
2. Work required
2.1. Interior
Vestry – condition of the east facing wall is deteriorating
Sanctuary – requires cleaning and repainting. Several of the
small mosaic floor tiles in front of the altar require repair
West wall window is now leaking significantly again.
Other walls are generally dirty and in need of repainting
2.2. Exterior
Slates missing on South facing roof
2.3. Tower
Rainwater ingress via small windows on the stairs
2.4. Carillon, bell tower and storage room to be inspected
2.5. Terrier & Inventory
Both documents still need to be updated with this year’s work.
Photographic survey needs to be made/ collated.

3. Recycling Projects
Julie Coonan set up the recycling facilities within the church
which has been very popular and supported by many Alston
residents. It has also raised much needed funds for the church.
4. Church Events and services
There were three very successful exhibitions held in the church in
2021. The annual Alston Moor Art Group exhibition in August
followed by the ALATI art and photography exhibition. Both events
helped to raise funds for St Augustine’s. Then there was a special
exhibition for art done by local school children in December which
was judged by the High Sherriff for Cumbria .
The Grief, Loss and Hope event for reflecting on the effects of
Covid was held between 1st & 3rd October 2021 culminating with
a service on 3rd October.
A Church coffee morning was held again for the 1st time since
Covid in The Masonic Hall on 9th October.
On 27th August there was a concert by Kenneth Wilson playing
cello and reciting poetry
On 20th August the church held a concert by the Mount Hooley
band.
There have been quite a few funerals held in the church, one
wedding and several christenings.
Rueben Bramwell joined as a new Server helping with Holy
Communion.
Neil is stepping down as warden this year, the congregation would like to
record their great appreciation for his hard work.
Andy Morsman & Neil Willmott

St Jude’s Church, Knaresdale – Churchwardens’/Fabric report
October. Fire extinguisher serviced
November. Organ serviced, some issues remain.
December. Boiler repair ‘In house ‘ or church member, hanging on by a thread
January. Gutter cleaned and new cages fitted.
Churchyard . Major cut four times a year by paid contractor. Rest of the time cared for by
volunteers. Mapping and investigation of gravestones continues
The owners of the Knarsdale Lodge have promised to install water and drainage up to the church, a
faculty has been granted.
They have also indicated they will repair the Hearse house.
The land outside the church gate, they have also returned to us.
One of the padded chairs in church has been recovered by a volunteer she has also completed a new
kneeler.
We have agreed to pay our full Parish share if we can, meanwhile we continue paying an amount
monthly.
We have had no bill for electricity since 2020 despite numerous prompts.
We only had one funeral.
We continue with monthly Sunday Afternoon services, which are very successful.
At the end of the year all our usual services of Harvest, Remembrance, Carols and Christmas Eve
services were held in church.
With the hope of going back to a new normal where we don’t have any restrictions.
The monthly Coffee Stop in the Village Hall is much appreciated and generally well attended,
drawing regulars from well beyond the Knarsdale area.
Irene Boyles, Churchwarden

Fabric Report for St John’s, Nenthead
Main church entrance door has been given the annual linseed
oil protection.
Routine grass cutting drain and gutter clearing ensured.
The dead tree was cut down but the main part still needs to be
removed. It is currently standing in water so hoping removal can
be completed in the summer.
All the gravestones have been checked and are OK. Previously
some had to be reset and some older ones were made safe.
General:
Covid guidelines observed
Church Services:
Morning Prayer 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month
Eucharist 3rd Sunday Of the month
Easter eve: Vigil Service April 3rd
Remembrance Service November 7th
Christmas: Community Carol Service Friday December 17th
Nativity Messy Church: Sunday December 19th
David Robinson and Madeleine Harris

Fabric Report for St Mary & St Patrick, Lambley.
Repairs requiredThe most urgent required work is the repair of the east gable wall. Water ingress appears on the
wall both inside and outside.
Grants will be required to complete the required work.
Electrical Conductors works were completed and invoiced at £168.00.
A decision about heating for the church and investigate grants for that work to be done.
Sarah Forster will complete and install the new notice board very soon and is working at speed now
to complete this to be ready asap.
Over the next few weeks, the pathways require weedkiller from the gate leading to the gate to the
church door.
The inspection of the Gravestones found that a great number are unstable and dangerous - A
decision needs to be made on how to deal with these as there are many that require outcomes.
On inspection of the Interior of the church, this is in good repair.

-

Stepping down as church Warden- Thank you to all who have supported me over the years,
it has been a pleasure to hold the position over this period.
Over the years it has given me a great opportunity in meeting some wonderful people, who
make such a difference to so many people’s lives.
I hope Lambley and the Parish continues to thrive over the next coming years and beyond.
I will continue to support anyway I can within the parish.
I wish both Kathryn and Chris all the best wishes and welcome them to a great community.
George

Garrigill Church
There is no acting Church Warden for Garrigill Church so the 2 wardens for St Augustine’s have
been covering this role.
Neil has been regularly visiting the church to check it is OK.
A new 2nd lightening conductor was fitted in September 2021
The 5 year electrical survey was carried out on the church electrics and urgent work is required for
a new fuse board and RCDs.
The organ is not working and needs repair – needs to be discussed.
The church porch is in a very poor state and constantly leaks. A bucket is in place to try to catch
the water.
The church grounds had become very over grown during the summer as there wasn’t any easy
way of getting the grass cut. It was cut back a bit prior to the funeral held there.
Events in the Church
There has been 1 christening, and 1 funeral held in Garrigill.
There was a well-attended Remembrance service held in the church on 14 th November 2021
including a family who had specifically travelled to Garrigill to honour a relative whose name is on
the Remembrance Plaque.

Alston Moor PCC Secretary’s Report for APCM May 11th 2022
There were 3 PCC Meetings over the past year, 8th `July 21, 20th October 21 and 16th March 22,
with an average attendance of 10. There were also 3 Standing Committee Meetings, 17th June
21, 9th September 21 and 19th January 22, with an average attendance of 7.
Covid restrictions have been gradually lifted in that time but meetings have continued to be online
via Zoom. The APCM will be our rst face to face meeting.
Regular services on Zoom were very successful in keeping the Parish together during the
lockdowns, but we are now enjoying a variety of services in the individual churches following the
new pattern which started in July 2021. We are also able to conduct funerals, burials and
celebrate weddings and baptisms with no restrictions.
The Parish Away Day at Minsteracres in October was well attended by people from across the
Parish. It was very good to be together with old and new friends in such beautiful surroundings.
The results of the various discussion groups will be used to put together our new Mission Action
Plan at a special meeting postponed from May 6th to Thursday 19th May at St Augustine’s and
via Zoom at 7pm.
Maintenance of the church buildings has been one of the main issues over the last year. Lightning
conductors have been installed and electrical inspections have been carried out. We are very
grateful to Neil Willmott for arranging and overseeing these projects.
Knarsdale Estate has bought the Old Vicarage and the Kirkstyle Inn and, whilst work is being
done to upgrade those buildings, they are installing pipe work to supply water and drainage to the
church for the proposed developments. They are also repairing the Hearse House and will allow
the transfer of the piece of land outside the gates to the church.
It is hoped work can start soon on the development of St. John’s, Garrigill.
In view of the devastating war in Ukraine the Parish has applied to sponsor Ukrainian people
seeking shelter and support until they can safely return to their homes. We are waiting to hear
how this can be achieved.
Another important topic under discussion is the very generous legacy from Miss Joan Walton. She
has stipulated that this must be used only for St Augustine’s so the majority of the money will be
used for the planned Rekindling Project. Most of the capital is tied up in various properties which
would have to be sold as the church is not allowed to own property. How this is to be done
requires very careful consideration for the tenants of the properties.
I would like to end my report by thanking everyone for your kind help, support and patience while
I battled with my ailing technology. I am not completely up to speed with my new iPad yet but
things have certainly got a lot easier.

fi

Daryl Hodgson PCC Secretary May 2022

Parish of Alston Moor – Vicar’s Report for 2021 (11th May, 2022)
2021 has once again been a year of constant change, as the national response to Covid-19 has
shifted. We have kept going, adapting as required, but I’m conscious that after two years of this,
many of us are weary and needing to cut back our commitments. That being so, it’s remarkable that
our church communities are still in such good shape; and I’m immensely grateful to all of you who,
formally or informally, contribute so much both to the life of the church here on the Moor, and to the
wider community.

Worship
At the heart of our common life is worship and prayer. At the beginning of 2021 we were still
worshipping entirely online – the all age services proving particularly successful – but from February
we were able to supplement our Zoom services with a simple service of Holy Communion at St
Augustine’s. And for Holy Week and Easter, though most of our services were online, we were also
able to meet onsite in Nenthead, Knaresdale and Kirkhaugh.
A special open air service marked the death of the Duke of Edinburgh, and more cheerfully, the Pet
Service in Knaresdale was much enjoyed.
In August we were able to reopen all the church buildings and resume worship in them, with a
slightly amended pattern of services – notably including regular Choral and Taizé Evensongs in
Kirkhaugh and a cycle of special services in Knaresdale. A very successful and well-attended
Reopening Party at the Nook showed us just how much our church community had grown and
strengthened during the pandemic – some of our online congregation travelled up from as far away
as Nottingham and Cambridge! They have not been neglected as we returned to the buildings: the
main Sunday service from St Augustine’s, and most weekday services are now livestreamed on Zoom
and, on Sundays, on YouTube, thanks to a generous anonymous donation which has enabled us to
install broadband.
After a period of few baptisms and no weddings, we were delighted to celebrate six baptisms and a
wedding in 2021 – meaning that I had to get to grips with the new marriage registration law rather
sooner than I had anticipated! On a sadder note, there were also fourteen Church of England
funerals and four for other denominations; and we said farewell to Anne Whitlock, Enid Mahoney
and Tom Brown; Rose Lander’s ashes were interred in Nenthead. And 2022 has seen the passing of
Bill Meldon, Joan Walton and Gwenda Wood. May they rest in peace.

Church and Community Life
There have been significant changes in the parish as we have got used to functioning with a PCC
Standing Committee, and no DCCs in Garrigill, Lambley or Nenthead. There are still a few wrinkles to
be sorted out, but I’m confident that we will end up functioning more effectively, with fewer
meetings and less duplication. It should be noted that in the past few weeks, Knaresdale ADCM has
also voted to dissolve the DCC there.
The Standing Committee and Leadership Team (Richard Glover, Andy, Richard Pattison, Lizzie and I)
have met regularly, as has the Pastoral Visiting Team; I’m immensely grateful to all the members of
these groups, and particularly to our pastoral visitors, whose care and attention is hugely valued – as
is the continuing Alston Essentials prescription delivery service.
Ecumenically, things have been at a low ebb; a planned fraternal meeting in November was cancelled
because of poor weather; but we have resumed meeting in 2022. The Faith in the Moor magazine
continues to be widely appreciated – thanks to our amazing team of editors.
We were thrilled by the appointment of Mrs Gill Jackson as new Principal to the Alston Moor

Federation of schools. Her appointment opens up the possibility of working much more closely with
the schools, and we have been delighted already to welcome them to St Augustine’s for a number of
school services. I’m excited to see how the relationship between church and federation will flourish.
A real highlight of the year was our Vision Day in October, when over 30 of us met in Minsteracres to
reflect on where God might be calling us to next. Many exciting ideas came out of this day; and I’d
encourage as many of you as possible to join us next Thursday, 19th May at 7pm (after the 6pm Holy
Communion) in St Augustine’s or on Zoom to agree our priorities for mission in the light of this.
After much consultation and discussion, at the Parish Vision Day we agreed to ask the Bishop for
permission to admit children to Holy Communion before Confirmation; we look forward to receiving
his permission soon.
Safeguarding has featured prominently this year too, as we have revised our procedures in the light
of new national requirements. The emphasis now is on actively creating a safe and nurturing
environment, not merely avoiding abuse. We’re grateful to Karen, our Safeguarding Officer, for her
time and diligence. There is now an online ‘Safeguarding Dashboard’ which every Churchwarden,
PCC and DCC member has access to, which shows where we are, and what our next steps need to be.
Other notable events this year have included:








The Grief, Loss and Hope display and service, to reflect on the effects of Covid, which was
much appreciated and drew a lot of participation;
The resumption of St Augustine’s coffee mornings and Knaresdale’s Coffee Stops;
The Knaresdale plant sale
The Alston Art Group’s annual exhibition;
Performances by the Mount Hooley Band and the Poetical Cellist in Alston, Ukes Akimbo in
Knaresdale and the Lounge Lizards in Lambley;
Two art exhibitions by ALATI;
The High Sheriff’s visit to Alston, including St Augustine’s

Other developments to note:




In Garrigill there is currently no regular congregation, so we are looking for a way forward.
The Alston Moor Partnership is eager to work with us to develop the church as an exhibition
centre – though it will remain a consecrated church, used for services on an occasional basis
– a “Festival Church”.
In Knaresdale the question of ownership of the Hearse House has been resolved, and the
Knarsdale Estate has agreed to return to us ownership of the access to the church. The estate
has generously agreed to pay for repairs to the hearse house, and to install water and
sewerage to the church, so plans for toilets and a drinks servery are afoot.

The wider church
2021 saw the retirement of Bishop Christine, since when Bishop Mark (Bishop of Berwick) has been
acting Bishop of Newcastle. We look forward to a new appointment in the summer.
We were pleased to welcome the Ven Catherine Sourbut-Groves, our Archdeacon, on a visit to the
parish.
In the Hexham deanery my colleague in Haydon Bridge, Benjamin Carter, moved to Carlisle
Cathedral, but the vacancy in the Allendale group was filled by our new Area Dean, Dr Martin Naylor.
The long vacancy in the Haltwhistle group remained, though we’re delighted that Stephen Wright
has been appointed to that post in 2022.

Beyond the parish
My role as Bishop’s Adviser on the Environment continues to be time-consuming, but I consider it
time well spent. The need to respond to the climate emergency by becoming carbon net zero as
quickly as possible is urgent, and despite a lack of resources, the diocese is making headway. One
positive consequence of Covid-19 is that people are now much more willing to meet online rather
than in person, which reduces the amount of driving (and consequent pollution) – and has allowed
me to speak to several deanery synods, and preach in various churches, without leaving the
Parsonage!
Health-wise, I am still receiving regular hormone injections following my treatment for prostate
cancer last year; these should cease at the end of the year, at which point I should receive a clean bill
of health. Many thanks to you all for your kindness and support as I’ve been dealing with this for the
past 18 months.

People
I started by saying how grateful I am to all of you who contribute to the life of our churches – that is,
all of you without exception! Those with official roles, of course: the Leadership Team,
Churchwardens and sidespeople, organists, bell ringers, magazine editors; the PCC and DCC
members, lay vice chairs, secretaries and treasurers; the safeguarding officer, pastoral visitors and
prescription deliverers; those who tidy, clean and polish, keep our buildings Covid safe, arrange
flowers, tend churchyards; those who prepare All Age worship, read lessons, lead intercessions and
serve as web hosts; our new altar boy in Alston; those who fulfil all the other tasks which I may
overlook. But also every single one of you who, by your presence, your faithfulness, your prayers
enrich the life of the church on Alston Moor.
It is invidious to name people – there are so many, and someone is bound to be missed; but this year
I particularly want to mention our Churchwardens: George and his family, who have brought so much
life to Lambley Church; Carol and Irene, who serve Knaresdale church and community so faithfully,
and brought into being the Coffee Stop; Richard, the heart and soul of Kirkhaugh church; Neil, with
Linda, who have put their all into Alston church and kept an eye on Garrigill church – and, this year,
Andy too; David, who has served Nenthead church faithfully for so long and Madeleine, whose
artistic gifts and devotion beautify Nenthead church and make it a delight to visit.
Thank you all – I’m immensely proud to be your Vicar, and look forward to whatever the future
brings for us!
Mark Nash-Williams
11th May 2022

Safeguarding report 2021/ 22.
There are no safeguarding incidents on record now.
Training for leaders and PCC/wardens is progressing. five people five people have completed
or are in the process of completing up to leadership level.
A new permission to use images and names of children has been produced and will be used
for the first time at the Easter messy church.
Potential safeguarding issues are now being discussed at church event planning meetings.
The introduction of a post event debrief has been agreed as a good idea and hopefully will
be introduced to post pastoral care visits.
The parish safeguarding dashboard is now at level 2. it is the aim of the diocese that all
Parrish dashboards will be at Level 3 by the end of the calendar year. Individuals should now
have access to their own safeguarding dashboard sheets so they can cheque the status at
any time.
Karen Morsman, Parish Safeguarding Officer March 2022

The Parish of Alston Moor
SAFEGUARDING POLICY
PROMOTING A SAFER CHURCH
The following policy was agreed at the Parochial Church Council (PCC) meeting held on 16th March 2022
In accordance with the Church of England Safeguarding Policy the churches of the Parish of Alston Moor are
committed to:







Promoting a safer environment and culture.
Safely recruiting and supporting all those with any responsibility related to children, young people and
vulnerable adults within the church.
Responding promptly to every safeguarding concern or allegation.
Caring pastorally for victims/survivors of abuse and other affected persons.
Caring pastorally for those who are the subject of concerns or allegations of abuse and other affected persons.
Responding to those that may pose a present risk to others.

We agree that all people have the right to:






live in a safe secure, stable and loving environment
be protected from all forms of harm, including abuse and exploitation
have a voice, and to be heard
be valued and respected
be treated as a unique individual with particular needs and particular gifts.

We will:












Actively work to create a welcoming, safe and caring place for all.
Have a named Parish Safeguarding Officer (PSO) to work with the incumbent and the PCC to implement policy
and procedures.
Safely recruit, train and support all those with any responsibility for children, young people and adults to have
the confidence and skills to recognise and respond to abuse.
Ensure that there is appropriate insurance cover for all activities involving children and adults undertaken in
the name of the parish.
Display in church premises and on the Parish website the details of who to contact if there are safeguarding
concerns or support needs.
Listen to and take seriously all those who disclose abuse.
Take steps to protect children and adults when a safeguarding concern of any kind arises, following House of
Bishops guidance, including notifying the Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser (DSA) and statutory agencies immediately.
Offer support to victims/survivors of abuse regardless of the type of abuse, when or where it occurred.
Care for and monitor any member of the church community who may pose a risk to children and adults whilst
maintaining appropriate confidentiality and the safety of all parties.
Ensure that health and safety policy, procedures and risk assessments are in place and that these are reviewed
annually.
Review the implementation of the Safeguarding Policy, Procedures and Practices at least annually.

Each person who works within this church community will agree to abide by this policy and the guidelines
established by this church.
This PCC appoints Mrs Karen Morsman as the Parish Safeguarding Officer
Incumbent

.....................................................................

Churchwardens .....................................................................

................................................................................

.....................................................................

................................................................................

.....................................................................

................................................................................

.....................................................................

................................................................................

Date:

.....................................................................

Parish of Alston Moor
Deanery report 2021_22
There are twelve deaneries in the diocese, we are part of the Hexham deanery,
covering the parishes largely to the west of Hexham. The Deanery Development
Group (DDG) is an important conduit for communication from the archdeacons to the
parishes. The DDG has met six times since I joined it in June last year. The DDG
discusses:



Deanery and Diocesan finances
Deanery organisation especially supporting those parishes in vacancy. Revd
Dr Martin Naylor was licensed at Allendale and is our new area dean; Rev
Benjamin Carter left to join Carlisle Cathedral, which was the catalyst for the
reorganisation of parishes on the North of the Deanery to become the
‘Churches by the Wall’ and Rev Canon Steve and Mrs Jo Wright, moving from
the Norwich Diocese and a benefice of seven parishes, will be based in
Haltwhistle and serve those three parishes, licensed on 31 March 2022.

The DDG also discussed topics such as Living in Love & Faith (LLF) and the
Environment. A subgroup, the Deanery Environment Group was set up to promote
the latter. The DEG met several times to share what activities the various churches
are involved in, but there are a number of parishes that have yet to engage with the
climate emergency. I was asked to preach at Hexham Abbey for their climate
Sunday service.
Deanery Synod
Deanery Synods are open meetings to share the work of the DDG. The DDG
intended to hold three synods this year, but for a variety of reasons only a single
synod was held; the main topic for discussion was the way in which the deanery had
adapted to serving the community during the Covid pandemic and what lessons
have been learnt.
In addition to representing our parish on the DDG, I also represent the Deanery on
Diocesan Synod. There have been three Synods this year, all held online. I
attended two, missing the first because of issues with communications from the
Diocese – ie they didn’t send the meeting date and papers for the first meeting….
In addition to the normal agenda items (finance etc), Synod discussed the work of
the Education board and also LLF, with a significant number of representatives
saying that their own churches/ deaneries have not engaged at all with LLF;
approximately 50% of parishes returned the questionnaire/ discussion document.
A Vacancy in See committee has been elected to aid with seeking a replacement
Bishop of Newcastle.
Andy Morsman May 2022

HEXHAM DEANERY
REPORT ON THE DEANERY 2021
for DS Reps to use, if wished, for Annual Reports to APCMs
It might seem reasonable to assume that, in the light of the pandemic restrictions, not much
happened across the Deanery during 2021. In fact, nothing could be further from the truth:
2021 became the year in which many of the issues about which the Deanery had been thinking
and planning became realities. It is true that in-person meetings, particularly those of the
Deanery Synod, were not able to proceed, but in other ways, there are many things to report.
Following a number of local initiatives, and some diocesan efforts, a team of local clergy and
laity from the Bellingham, Hexham and Corbridge Deaneries planned and implemented a Lay
Ministry course with two strands: Lay-led Worship Authorised Ministry and Authorised Pastoral
Ministry. Across the three deaneries about 60 people expressed interest in one or both of these
courses led by Rev David Glover (Rector of Hexham Abbey) and Rev Canon Dr David Kennedy
(Vicar of Corbridge), and Rev Frances Dower (pastoral course). Those who undertook the
worship course were supported by their home parish and many received official authorisation at
Newcastle Cathedral. This is a major step towards the intended development of lay ministry
across the Deanery.
When Rev Dr Benjamin Carter moved to Carlisle Cathedral staff from his role at Haydon Bridge
and Beltingham with Henshaw a train of events was started to bring into being the Deanery’s
Plan for “Parishes By The Wall”. This envisaged all the parishes along our northern boundary
being gathered into two benefices – East (St John Lee, Newbrough, Warden and Haydon Bridge)
and West (Beltingham with Henshaw, Haltwhistle and Greenhead). This allowed us to seek a
new Priest in Charge for the West parishes. Rev Canon Steve and Mrs Jo Wright, moving from
the Norwich Diocese and a benefice of seven parishes, will be based in Haltwhistle and serve
those three parishes, licensed on 31 March 2022. In the East, Rev Canon Jeremy Thompson will
remain as Rector of St John Lee and Vicar of Warden with Newbrough until his retirement in the
coming years, at which time a new Priest in Charge of the benefice, including Haydon Bridge,
will be sought. Interim arrangements at Haydon Bridge are in hand, and joint activities planned
to build the new relationship.
During the year Jeremy Thompson, Area Dean for the last five years was created Canon of the
Cathedral, and Rev Andrew Patterson, Vicar of Whitley Chapel and Chaplain to the hospitals in
Hexham and Haltwhistle – an additionally demanding role through the pandemic – stepped up as
Acting Area Dean. This was to cover the time until a new Area Dean was appointed to serve as
Rector of Allendale and Whitfield with Ninebanks, and with the additional responsibility for the
enabling of Lay Ministry across the Deanery. Rev Dr Martin Naylor was appointed to this post
and licensed in Allendale in January 2022.
The Deanery welcomes our new clergy, and thanks all, including retired clergy, for maintaining
our work and witness throughout this time of vacancy and change. We are blessed by their
presence and commitment. Some of these vacancies were long, and the parishes affected all
endured and adapted wonderfully. We are fortunate to have such patient and generous lay
leaders.
The other main initiative which not only survived but blossomed in the deanery was the
commitment to the environment. Parishes across the Deanery nominated members to a
Deanery Environment Group, established to support locally the work of the Diocesan
Environment Adviser, Rev Mark Nash-Williams, Vicar of Alston Moor, which led by the actions of
his parish and the parish of Allendale explored how we, as Church, can face up and act up to the
challenges of our responsibilities towards God’s creation. The group met several times,
encouraged all parishes to consider the “Eco-Church” initiative and celebrated Climate Sunday in

various parishes including a special event at Allendale. The current threats to world security,
and the restrictions endured over the last two year, increase our commitment to be active in this
way.
The DEG was a project inspired by our former Deanery Secretary, Evelyn Braid, who died during
the year, leaving a huge hole in our Deanery team. Evelyn was also the person who launched
the idea of Deanery Pilgrimages, which took place over the year 2017-2019. A plan for a walk
from Allendale, to Holy Trinity, Whitfield, on through the Hall (thanks to Mr and Mrs BlackettOrd) and along Isaac’s Tea Trail to Ninebanks, was a casualty of Covid in 2020 and again in
2021, but it is hoped to reorganise this in June 2022.
Deanery Officers have been active throughout the year, in particular Philip Rutherford, our new
Deanery Secretary and Nigel Collingwood, Deanery Finance Officer who retired in October, and
has been supporting in the background whilst we await the arrival of a new DFO in May 2022.
Under his leadership the Deanery has responded generously to the requests for Parish Share,
and in 2021 gave the Diocese £284,000, 99% of the Deanery sum pledged. The average for all
other deaneries was 100%, but with nearly half our Deanery in vacancy for almost all the year,
this was a truly commendable response. Six parishes/DCCs gave monthly, a great help to
Diocesan cashflow, and three others gave more in one amount. Note re.2022: to the end of
February, our giving is in line with the Diocese as a whole at 12% of our annual pledge.
So as 2021 ended, and with it the severe restrictions of Covid, we can look forward not only to a
settled team of clergy in almost our parishes, and a return to talking, praying and worshipping
together in the year and years to come.
David Ratcliff
Lay Chair
11 March 2022

Faith in the Moor rept ’22 BNW
It has been a more difficult year, because illnesses in the team and other demands on time have
left us all unavailable for the kind of proper, in-depth planning we prefer. It’s been firefighting
month to month. However, we’ve battled on and not missed a date yet. Thanks to Mary and
Madeleine, Richard, Jeanette, Lizzie and the team of clergy who write the pastoral letters.
Mark asked us to enter the national competition for church magazines, which takes place at the
ACE annual meeting next month. Hopefully one or more of our team will be able to go down in the
hope we get some helpful feedback and ideas.
Safeguarding
Having learned from an accidental oversight last year (we published a first name and small image
of a ‘looked after’ child) we now always ask for permission for any child or vulnerable adult. We
take care over how certain sensitive issues might be received.
Finances:
Prices are going up but our wonderful treasurer and printer help us to plan ahead.
From Vivienne:
monies received for this year
Subs. £575.00. Garrigill and Knarsdale outstanding (Brian Stirk actually contacted us to ask who to
pay, so that should have gone through now)
Ads. £315.00 again more are expected
Total to date £890.00 - so we have already covered production costs for year (approx £840 (unless
you are expecting a significant increase).
We are expecting a significant increase: details from Chris the printer:
In full colour as they were would now cost £0.71p each (were around 45p)
With 2 A4 pages of colour and the rest grey scale - £0.43p each
So I am trying to keep the colour to certain pages only – see May issue.
The price for that was
Having discussed it with all our church bodies (incl Meth and RC) we decided not to put the price
up this year. Next year however it might have to be 60p, or less colour.
Circulation
We have two new subscribers, but have lost older ones as well, so much the same – we print 166
A5 and 2 A4. Some are given away to occasional offices people or regular prescription service
users who express an interest. Many more read it and pass it on.
Content
We try to keep featuring new voices/contributors each issue; again we’ve mostly kept this up. The
interview slots have gone down because people have not been available, but it’s not meant to be
a permanent change. We try to keep some things topical and others thematic – would like to know
what people think and if there are topics others want us to cover ahead.
Ecumenical links
The editorial team has representatives from the three main churches on the moor, and
contributions from members of other denominations and even faiths – we featured a Muslim last
year. See Mary’s words below:

On behalf of Alston Moor Methodist Church, I would like to thank you very much for enabling the
ecumenical 'Faith in the Moor'. While we live in a digital age there is still an appetite for a printed
publication. As the one in charge of distribution I know many of the subscribers look forward to
receiving the magazine each month and I know of several who read every word of each issue. I
would like to thank all the advertisers and also the distributors who take them out each month and
keep in touch that way with people in the Church and beyond. Some are being posted out to other
areas of the UK and even abroad! So thanks again - and especially to Bar for all her hard work and
editorial skill. Mary Elliot

Children / Families / AllAge rept ’22 BNW
Year of changes
Safeguarding
Karen advising and participating on site with children as well as the behind the scenes
safeguarding officer roles – thank you!
We have produced a permission form for photos and there didn’t seem to be any
problem with its first use this April.
Safe care and sensitivity has moved up to the top of our planning.
We are NOT doing child-care: we have families events NOT messy church ‘leave
your children in our legal care’ events. Not only is it safer, it develops the learning of
faith and enjoying God-times together ideal.
Covid restrictions easing
less online, less paper, printing and pre-event work!
Lent pack was the last big production line for everyone job, settling into more on-site
events with just enough for the people present.
New people
Planning team included Janice, Linda, Jane, Daryl, Karen, Jocelyn, Madeleine, Carol,
Richard, Mark and Bar
But others have been brilliantly helpful and positive too, eg Kelly, Claire, + Gill J,
Above all new people taking part – of all ages; under two to over 80
Thankfully now we can say quite a few are REGULARS aged from 18 months to 18
years old.
Better mixing across parish – numbers attract numbers
Highlights
Special services like Candlemas or Halloween/‘love always wins’
– mix of zoom success and trying to get back to church building possibilities
Lent pack many new contributors - eg Linda W nature walk, Jane L colouring
Summer ‘unlock’ Party– new venue at the Nook – some ecumenical input, not as
much as I would have liked yet. Some still v cautious so had to play it carefully.
Messy nativity Nent and Christingle at Lambley – well-established and enjoyed
Easter event at St Augustine this year new venture but very successful - mix across
parish and of regular and new people – and passers by!
Needs ahead
families to take a growing lead in prep and participation
pew bags/boxes; little collections of useful items to help under 11s engage
big thank you to those who also keep the buildings clean and usable – new sink!

